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Changeover Edition
It’s goodbye from me….

I had hoped to be commenting on club’s decision to recognise some of our members who have exemplified the ethics of our lions club and advanced the purposes of Lions. Instead, I have seen some of our long time members define
the Club’s Ethos as an amalgam of some of the principles of the French Revolution and the ideals of Fabian Socialism*. In reality fraternity, equality, and the expectation that people contribute according to their ability with no regard to incentivisation only operate in a fool’s paradise. As the oldest member to hold the office of President, I have
not pursued this change out of personal interest, but out of a conviction that with the same effort we can do much
better. What I call “ethos”, the in-crowd call “culture”. Changing demographics is seen as the challenge to the long
term future of Lions—a fact that we can not change. However, we can change our culture and make it more attractive to a time poor generation to whom equality is a myth not worth wasting its time on.

Killalea
A beautiful winter’s day and a popular charity combined gave hopes of a good day. “Boy’s Day” was a welcome cry
and many positive comments were made by the public. An excellent response from members resulted in a substantial sum going to prostate cancer research and awareness. People like to know where their money is going; we are
not a registered charity and may only control the donation of money we raise by commercial means. I hope that we
can make each market at Killalea a separate fund raising effort, allocated to specific causes. Roger outlined the opportunity to promote each of these fund raisers with help from District Level. An annual list of causes with dates allocated to coordinate with national and international promotion maximises awareness creation. Funds can come in
and be distributed in the same time frame.

Kiama Seaside Market BBQ
On the following Sunday we had a Kiama Market BBQ. It has been great to see this committee swing into action and
plug the holes. With ten of our major charities covered by Killalea Markets’ revenue, the money we raise by selling
product at the Kiama market gives the flexibility to finance other charities on our historic list. I am under editorial
direction to minimize the length of my report, but as this is my last, I should explain why I am still strutting and
fretting on the stage, well the clue is in the word fabian** which comes from a Roman Consul who took many years
to deal with Hannibal, so it means change comes slowly, with our ethos it is closer to glacial.

Travice
Ed.’s note: I was very unhappy to be publishing this report and talked at length to our President. However, at the end of our discussion, he
declined to change anything and so I am obliged to present this to you for your perusal.
*The Fabian Society is an organisation that attempts to move to socialist ideals in a series of small steps and not by revolution
**Quintus Fabius Maximus Verricula (warty) was put in charge of the Roman army during the Second Punic Wars against the Carthaginians
under Hannibal. The Romans had suffered several huge defeats at Hannibal’s hands and Fabius devised the strategy of a war of attrition
because Hannibal’s cavalry was so superior that Rome would lose badly in pitched battles. He cut off Hannibals’s lines of supply and
attacked in skirmishes. A scorched earth policy also prevented Hannibal supplying his army. He was removed from his post and a rival led
the Romans to a serious defeat. Fabius’ tactics were reinstituted and Hannibal was finally defeated and Carthage destroyed.
George Washington used the same tactics against the British after two serious pitched battle defeats. In more recent times, IRA, Viet Cong
and Russia leading up to Stalingrad all used Fabius’ tactics to give them ultimate victory without the risk of being wiped out by superior forces. To be ‘Fabian’ is not necessarily socialist and often plays to strength.

….and it’s hello from me
I would like to thank the club for giving me the opportunity of taking on
the role of President of Minnamurra Lions Club for their 20th year.
I am very aware that I have a hard act to follow in the distinguished service
of our past presidents. I am sure however that those past presidents would
agree that the support of the board and the club membership does make it
an easier task.
Travice has worked hard at formalising the process of first and second vice
presidents and first and second year board members, so that I will be ably
supported by our ‘old’ and experienced Minnamurra Lions (including Charter Members) while having ‘new’ faces to bring fresh ideas.

Not that I foresee any radical changes, in fact I am a firm believer in making small changes often to constantly improve.
On that topic we do have to firm up our arrangement with the Kiama and
District Business Chamber on our Market BBQ schedule for next year
which is going to be a constant ‘work in progress’, but I am sure that with
the BBQ committees help we can make that happen.
Is there room in our schedule for more projects? Maybe but perhaps we
have enough physical activities in our BBQs and Killalea Markets parking
commitments and should look for less strenuous pursuits. I’m sure the
board will listen to all ideas, including ones that don’t necessarily make
money.
And a final comment that some may welcome and others be disappointed ..... the president will not be telling jokes.
Ken

I just can’t make up my mind.
Ed.
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Lion Magazine Update
The International Board of Directors recently voted to reduce international funding for official editions, so LCI will only be
funding 2 print issues per year beginning in July 2020. We will continue to fund 4 print issues during the July 2019 – June
2020 year.
The Board of Directors considered that the original intent of LION Magazine, which started publishing in 1918, was to provide timely updates to members. They noted that today we have new digital communication channels such as email, the
lionsclubs.org website, the international blog, social media and MyLion that are better equipped to provide timely updates
to members and content in a mobile-friendly way to meet the changing way the world is connecting.”

Info from doctor who?
Dear All - no guest speaker tomorrow night as it will give us a good
chance to think about that very important topic Lion of the Year - after I
thought if all agreeable we might have joke telling competition - a gold
coin to enter
- jokes must be short and funny - I thought Ross Thompson might go
first and anyone afterwards anyone who tells a worse joke will have to
pay double - a massive prize of absolutely nothing will be awarded as
judged by Tail Twister John
and Lion Tamer Geoff - - see you all there Brian .

Treasurer’s Page
Balances as of 7th June

Activities a/c

$23 133 about $1 800 from Sunday’s BBQ has yet to be included

Admin a/c

$4 823

IMB

$19 002

The Activities account contains $2 440 from Killalea Markets which should be allocated to Lions Australia Prostate Cancer Research at the next Board meeting

All subscriptions bar one have been paid and David is not worried as the member
concerned usually pays annual subs in one hit. If there is a problem, David is calling
for six members to accompany him to break a few windows. That should do it!

To yous all from Kev
Changeover Dinner.
Tuesday, June 25 at the Kiama Golf Club is the venue for this annual event and as usual a 1630 hrs gathering for a
1900 hrs start to the occasion. The club will provide us with a larger dining area with round tables as was the
case at our most recent mixed night. It works well; plenty of room to move around and escape to the bar or
wherever whenever without having to squeeze past others.
In the next day or two, the Golfies will forward me a menu with pricing from which we will have to decide whether we want a 2 or 3 course dinner and if 2 which 2 – entrée & main or main & dessert. No John, you can’t
have the lot!

In your dreams

It is important that for this event ALL members advise Howard Smith of either their intention to attend or to be an
apology and if they will be accompanied by a partner or
other guests. For planning and to be fair to the golf club we
need to have these numbers firmed up by Monday, June 17.

In your nightmares

Combined 20th Anniversary Dinner and Christmas Function.
This is a gala event for our club. The venue is the Bendooley Estate Winery and Restaurant, Berrima on Sunday,
November 24, 2019.
The restaurant and a 65 seat coach have been booked with pre-dinner drinks commencing at midday followed by
lunch and of course some speeches and celebrations to mark the occasion.
This will be followed by a return bus trip from the beautiful Southern Highlands wherein the only person to remain awake will be the driver.
I have previously forwarded the menu and costings to club members but will do so again later this week. Thereafter, once the new board is installed and taken over the reins I will look to starting to firm up numbers
and receive deposits from around August 1.
As part of the planning for this event the incoming board will need to look at a list of official invitees for this
event. Perhaps a small committee could be of help here as I am not up to it – always too b…..y tired.

Outward Bound Course 2019/20
Attached is a flyer from outward bound for a previous course. It gives some details about the course. If you know anyone in year 11 or 12 that you think may
benefit from this course please let me know. The course we are offering to sponsor 2 people to attend is in the October school holidays.

L IO N S CL U B O F M I N N A MU R R A

Please keep Noel informed of any
changes to address, telephone, e-mail
etc.
This will help him to keep our records
accurate and up-to-date and if you
don’t want to get the job of picking up
his golf tees, don’t upset him.
Note that today he had a stellar round
playing to eight under his handicap.
Don’t be worried about fining him.

If you can’t make it to a Dinner Meeting, please contact either Howard (new
members can usually find him sleeping in the corner during meetings) on
42375909 or Kari Harju by email:- harju@westnet.com.au

Lions 2018-19 Board and Office Positions
Board - members elected
President
Past President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
7 other Board members

Travice Pryor
Al Thomas
Paul McInerney
Roger Millburn
David Tyson, (Steve Omrod-Assistant Non-board position)
Ken Horspool, Hugh Sail, George Gray, Martin Grove, Mike Bowden, Phil Cooper, Denis
Beynon.

Other Positions - not elected
Youth Activities Committee
Primary Schools Public Speaking
BBQs Committee
Membership Co-ordinator
Lion Tamer
Tail Twister
Lion Carer
Newsletter
Xmas Cakes
Driver Reviver
Program Co-ordinator
Publicity Officer
Webmaster
Meeting Venue and Numbers Officer
Social Event Co-ordinator
Public Officer
Killalea Markets Committee
Red Cross Co-ordinator
Red Shield Appeal
Kiama Rugby Sevens
Relay for Life

Mike Bowden, Steve Omrod, Paul McInerney,
Martin Grove
Phil Woodcock, Hugh Sail, Ross Thompson, Gerard Kenny, Denis Beynon.
Noel Dick
Geoff Shoard
Kevin Bolack & John Hetherington
Kevin Dawson
Roy Milroy
Nesbit Hindmarsh, Rod Ayling
Nesbit Hindmarsh, Geoff Shoard, Roger Millburn
Brian Cox
To be appointed
Mike Bowden
Howard Smith (e-mails to Kari Harju)
Kevin Bolack
Denis Beynon
John Knox (c) Brian Scott, Phil Cooper, Ken Horspool, Derek Farnell
Clive Pickering
Denis Beynon
Al Thomas, Gerard Kenny
Martin Grove

Property Committee

Geoff Shoard, Artie Smithers

Quarry BMX track

Artie Smithers, Colin Blanchard

You want me to do
WHAT??? It’ll soon be
someone else suffering the
slings and arrows ……….

Or how the aging process sucks

After my prostate exam, the
doctor left. The nurse came
in later, with a worried look
on her face, and said the
three words I was dreading
to hear.
“Who was that?”

The doctor who
checked my prostate
looked like he spent
five days a week at
the gym. So I asked
him what the weather was going to do…
...he was clearly a meaty
urologist.

